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Cherry Festival Queen
Candidates to Compete
In Talent Program
Flathead Lake Cherry

Festival queen candidates
will compete in the
pageant's annual talent
show at Poison high school
auditorium next Thursday.
April 26. at 7.30 p.m
Scores compiled in the

talent presentation will
account for 20 percent of
their marks in the judging
to determine who will be
the queen reigning over the
annual festival on May 13
Other judging categones

are poise and personality.
20 percent. oral presen-
tation, 20 percent. written
essay. 20 percent, and
ticket sales for blind
student scholarships. 20
percent
Contestants this year are

Janine McCurdy. Chns De
Ann Balstad and Gaertla
Jean Nelson. all of Poison.
Paula Vinnedge, Lisa
Singer and Cheryl I.
Giacomelli. all of the
Biglork area

Sponsored by the East
Shore Lions Club, the
candidates each receive
college scholarships-- the
queen, 6650, first run-
nerup, 2500; second run-
iverup, $aw ; and each of
the ouiers at least $410
Funds derived from ticket

sales go to provide
scholarships for needy
Flathead area blind
students

The coronation
cerer.1 my will be at the
Yellow Bay Clubhouse at
I 30 pm . Sunday. May 13

At HO I AN TELL I S where this building is? free one
-ar... subw riptiou goes to the first ce Kneel answer. R e

lain%s here it is. we.el appreciate some historical data.
Nest %rek %ell run a later photo 14 the structure.

TRUCKERS, BEWARE OF SOFT SHOI.LDERS 4in
Hwy 93 north of Poison. They can he treav•h•mo., K.-
cent heavy rainfall and miserable condition 01 the nar-
row highway were blamed for this accident near Hollins.
Troth driver tried to squeeze past • grader working on

Antique Airplane
Fly-in Scheduled
For Poison
An antique airplane fly-

in is scheduled in Poison
the weekend of Apnl 2I3 and
29, according to the Clyde
Fredericksons at the
Poison airport. Members
of the Montana Antique
Airplane Assn will hold a
no-host dinner meeting
with special entertainment
and a speaker at the An-
cient Mariner Restaurant
on Saturday, April 28.
On Sunday, April 29,

there will be a fly-in, drive-
in breakfast for MAAA
members and Ex-
perimental Aircraft Assn.
members and other
aviation enthusiasts
Depending on weather

(Continued on Page 2)

In Water Rights Issue

20c

SINGLE COP1 BY MAIL: SO CENTS

Water Sprinkling Rates
Still Tar Down Stream'
Water sprinkling rates

for the City of POISCIn
continue to seem remote,
Mayor Dean Greiner said
Monday night at city
council meeting, declaring
himself as "frustrated and
disappointed."

We have struggled with
several possible plans but
cannot guarantee the
revenue which the Public
Service Commission and
water bond stockholders
will require before they
approve any form of rate
reduction," he com-
mented.
Basically, he said, the

city is seeking ways to
increase water revenue.

Water revenue bonds
were sold in 1977 for a total
of $1,025,000 for a 20-year
period, maturing on June
1997. It is required that the
city put away 125 per cent
in the water revenue ac-
count in five years. or
$120000 by 1981 This
averages $24.000 a year
Revenue must produce a

return of 120 per cent of
any succeeding year, or
$120,000 a year The city is
taking in close to $110,000
or short $9.000 to fulfill this
bond obligation.
In hopes to increase the

water use. Mayor Greiner
has prepared six tables of
possible water rate

Efforts Continue to
Negotiate Settlement

Some of the dust has
settled during the past
week after announcement
that the federal govern-
ment had filed suits in
federal district courts in
Montana in an effort to
adjudicate water rights on
the Indian reservations of
the Treasure State
As reported in this

newspaper last week. a
suit was filed in the federal
district court in Missoula
by the JusUce sad Interior
Depts on behalf of the
Confederated Salish and
Kootenai Tribes of the
Flathead Reservation
Listed were some 247
defendants tncluding the
cities of Kalispell and
Columbia Falls. both off
the reservatiorn. In fact.
apparently the majonty of

defendants listed are off-
reservation residents
Last Friday a group of

federal and state officials
met in the Governor's
office in Helena and
agreed to continue to at-
tempt to negotiate an out-
of-court settlement even
though litigation has been
initiated.
A joint statement issued

by the conferees through
the Governor's office said
"If negotiations are suc-
cessful. the Issue of
whether to litigate Indian
water rights in state or
federal courts ,A ill
disappear It would be
unfortunate to permit an
issue like this to derail
negotiations "
The statement also said

..We believe it continues to

DRUMMING AND PIPING in the arris al of spring last
Saturday were these members of the Highland Lakes
Bagpipe Band as they got together for their first outdoor
practice of the season. The, practiced on the field adja-
cent to the football stadium. Shown here is Piper John
Werre of Kalispell and bass drummer Max Lauder, also
of Kalispell. Photo below shows all the members who
showed up for the Saturday practice sesaion--% erre.

be in the long term best
interest of the people of
Montana Both Indian and
non-Indian---to negotiate
Indian water rights rather
than litigate them in court.
Litigation, whether in
federal or state courts, will
go on for years and years.
and will be enormously
expensive.''
The statement said that

while the state will im-
plement SB 76 when
enacted and the federal
court proceedings will go
forward, there would be
ample time for
negotiations before final
decisions will be made in
either court system
-The provisions in SB 76

as passed by the House
creating a compact

Continued on Page 3)

reduction with results
measured on four blocks of
city %water users, chosen at
random. Their water use is
averaged for three months
in the first three years
before the rate change and
again when the new rates
went into effect to
determine how much had
dropped water con-
sumption
Plan 1 would mean all

over 5,000 gallons water
would cost 30 certs per
1.000 At the present rate of
water use. the city would
lose 30.1 per cent revenue.
and at former use level.
lose 1 8 per cent
Plan 2: all over 5 000

would emit 50 rcnts per
At the present water
use inc city would lose 258
per cent, and at the former
use, lose 2.3 per cent
Plan 3. all over 5.030

would cost 70 cents per. At
the present water use, the
city would lose 172 per
cent, and at former use,
gain 13.3 per cent
Plan 4. all over 10,000

would cost 30 cents per At
present use. the city would
lose 124 per cent and
former use. gain 112 per
cent
Plan 5. all over 10.000. 50

cents per At present use,
the city would lose 92 per
cent. and former. gain 21 4
per cent
Plan (i• all over 10.000

would cast 70 cents per. At
present use, would lose ,.9
gar east. aid at tamer
use, gain J _5 per ern!.
"What's to say we may

not 1e T1 t' rain) years
it. tact water Use would
p • rut drastically for
,rrigating"- the Mayor
said
"We cannot give figures

that are certain enough to
,Continued on Page 2 ,

Lauder. John Hull, Sid Frissell. Jerry Scott. Andy
Hanel. 'Tom Hiirlock and Bob Phillip.. Bill Parker of
Big Arm was there, too, but without his pipes. Folks
wishing to make arrangements for the band's ap-
pearance in parades and programs should contact Bill
Parker at Big Arm, 1144-512n or John Hull at Missoula.
800-3124i212. or John %A erre at Kalispell, i22h.

Gaerda Nelson

Paula Vinnedge

School Voter
Registration
In Progress
Voter registration has

been re-opened in the
Poison District 23
elementary school
precincts for the special
school election on May 22
This does not apply to

residents who are already
registered, but to the
qualified electors who are
not currently listed on the
registration books
They may register in her

office for the May M
election up until April 22. it
%as announced by Lake
County Clerk and
Recorder Ethel Harding

Golfers Meeting
Is April 24
There will be a general

membership meeting at
the Poison Golf Assn (.fl
Tuesday. April 24. at 7 30
pm in the clubhouse at
the Poison Country ('tub
All interested golfers are
urged to attend Special
invited guest is Mayor
Dean Greiner of Poison.

Weather
Date Mat. Min. Pr.
April II_ 4:1 28 0
April 12... ;2 33 .02
April 13... 52 37 .02
April 14 iti 13 T
April 11... 11 35 .06
April In... 53 37 .01
April 17... 511 43 .41

the highwa). the road shoulder gay, was. and the truck
tipped MN' FIWillnaid4, on. we. h.lr! and damage
to the truck was minor. Things like this won't happen
once the wide new highway in is built. 'Janet Grinds
phatol
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Congressional Action
Report to Be Given
A report on

Conlressional action
regarding the 1960 funding
will be given at the next
meeting of the Flathead
River Basin En-
vironmental Impact Study
steering committee on
Monday, April 23, starting
at 10 a.m. This has been
scheduled in conference

Top Officers
Re-elected by
MOD Board
Last Thursday the board

of directors of Montanans
Opposing Discrimination
(MOM reorganized itself.
Re-elected as president
was Wally Matthies of Big
Arm,. Also re-elected were
E. P. Burlew of Charlo,
vice president; and Dr.
Ray Keyser of Ronan,
treasurer.
The board also com-

mented on the recently
filed water rights suits.
President Matthies said
"The board feels that it is
unwise for our senators
and congressmen to stand
idly by and allow the Dept
of Justice and the Dept. of
Interior to sue the non-
tribal citizens with tax-
payer funds. It's high time
that citizens got on the
telephone or wrote letters
to their representatives in
Washington to object to
these policies."

room of the Department of
Natural Resources
Forestry Division in
Kalispell.
Other items on the

agenda are reports to be
presented by the executive
committee on recom-
mendations for public
awareness, and the air
quality technical and
socio-cultural technical
committees on their recent
meetings.
The Landsat Project

will be discussed. Dr.
Johnnie Moore and Dr.
Graham Thompson will
present a proposal on
studying sedimentation
rates in Flathead Lake.

Jaycees Plan
Trade Fair
Poison Jaycees are

sponsoring a Spring Trade
Fair on Saturday, May 12,
at the Poison high school
gym. On display inside the
gym will be exhibits,
demonstrations, equip-
ment, appliances and
merchandise sold by area
merchants. Outside, in the
parking lot, will be
displays of cars, boats and
mobile homes. Watch for
more details in coming
editions.

Don't leave your keys in
your car.. keep an honest
fellow honest.
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6th Anniversary

SALE
Continuos thru Saturday

SAVE
20% to 50%

Store-Wide
Nationally Advertised

Furniture

Carpet

'173k Harbor Light
'I') Ferultars & Carpet*

PHONE $83-4177
Pass

THREE'S COMPANY—particularly when they're all
from the same family and all officers of Poison Elks
Lodge 1695. From kit. Tracy Dooley, Esteemed Loyal
Knight, his father Matthew E. Dooley. Exalted Ruler
and Dennis M. Dooley, brother, the Lodge Chaplain. It

Efforts Continue
(Continued from Page it

commission to negotiate
Indian water rights could
be especially helpful to the
negotiations,' the
statement said.
Federal officials said the

federal government would
be willing to continue
negotiations even if SB 76
passes without an
exemption for Indian
water rights, and that it
would encourage the tribes
to do so as well.
"The conflict in

jurisdiction between state
and federal courts is a
matter that will have to be
resolved ultimately by the
courts themselves if
negotiations break down,"
the Interior officials said.
A NUMBER of com-

ments were made by
various people and
reported in the daily press
during the past week. Jim
Clear, a Justice Dept.
attorney, said "We are not
contesting the rights of any
of these people to use the
water in the basin. What
we are seeking is the
federal court sort out what
each person and each
entity has in the way of
water rights. It is simply
an adjudication process."
Clear also said that

parties named in the
complaint and "maybe a
lot more" will be served
copies of the complaint and
will be required to make a
formal presentation to the
federal court to support
their claims to water He
said it's unlikely the court
would issue subpoenas to
defendants but added that
persons named in the
complaint who do not
defend their rights may
lost their water rights
under an adjudication
decree
Clear said the process of

presenting water rights
claims to the court would
involve a special form and

ELECTRIC
STARTING

For a limited Urns when you buy this
self-propelled Lawn-Boy Suprerne.

you get electric starting FREE
The Lawn-Boy system features a

built-in alternator which
recharges the powerful sealed
lead-acid battery as you mow

Electric starting is the uturnaoe
in convenience Just push

the primer turn the key and
you re ready to mow

A SAVING OF

$50
Cgoleerel I.

Peilimelaesee
ammo/ sow
wee el Sal IS

en weir 1113111AL
NOW

$319.93

At partielpating dealers ls preasetiemi grentiales lest.

LAWN-BOY
The tough 2-cycle

Air Cooled Engine
Specialists

7th Aro West PhcIne 461111Ellr

probably also would
require at least con-
sultation with an attorney.
He said that in most water
adjudication processes of
this nature, people with
similar water claims get
together to have one at-
torney present their claims
to the court. He
acknowledged, however,
that most of the defendants
with active water claims
would have to spend
money to protect their
rights in the adjudication
process.
Montana Attorney

General Mike Greely told
the press Friday that his
department would in-
tervene on behalf of the
defendants in preliminary
court proceedings. He
said, however, that if the
issue "gets to the point of
actual adjudication, then
the state would not be able
to support individual or
governmental water
claims."
INITIAL STEPS in the

litigation would be serving
of complaints, then a
"status call" by the
federal court to ascertain
whether or not all in-
terested parties had been
served notice of the action
and were prepared to
defend their claims.
Attorney Clear, ac-

cording to the daily press,
said the court would then
go through adjudication
hearings to "sort out
federal rights and spell out
what rights had been
issued by the state" Also,
the adjudication decree
Kauld measure all water
rights in the basin and
define water claims by
prior appropriation He
said this means persons or
entities with older existing
rights would receive
highest priority, while
recently filed rights would
have the lowest priority
The priority levels would
determine who gets the
water if there is a short-
age. He said the process
would also involve quan-
tification—establishing the
amount of water that can
be beneficially used under
a claim.
Tribal Secretary Fred

Houle told the press that
the suit was "not initiated
by the tribes, and, in fact,
would do nothing to resolve
an existing dispute over
irrigation water between
the tribes and the federal
government"
He was referring to a

conflict over water used by
the BIA in administration
of the Flathead Irrigation
Project. The tribes claim
the water, which rises
from the reservation,
belongs to them and that
the tribes have never been
compensated for its use by
the federal government.
Attorney General Greely

also expressed hope that

r You Are Invited to Amino
THE FIRST

BAPTIST CHURCH
Poison. mamma

702 Seccno Seem west
"TM Friendly Church

With. Message"
Sunday School. 9.45 a.m

Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

Youth Hour, 6:00 pm
Evening Service
700 Pin

Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible
Study, 7.00 p m.

Pester Rudy Ringbolt
Church Phone
853-4174

Horne Phone. 5834215
 doa

is highly unusual for three members of one family to oc-
cupy these respective poations at the same time, and too.
a commendable portrayal of the aspects of family life in
the valley. Our salute to the Dooley's.

Mud Holes,
Lead County
"We are aware of the sad

condition at the present
time of some of our Lake
County mods, and are
doing everything humanly
possible to correct them,
but are limited by mud,
weather and numerous
situations that we cannot
overcome," said W. A.
Burley, chairman of the
Lake County Com-
missioners when
questioned this week on
county road problems.
Perhaps the biggest

frustrations of the present
moment are mud holes. It
is impossible to reach
them with gravel without

Officers Arrest
Burglar Suspect

Held in lieu of 91,000
bond in Lake County jail,
William George Croft, 19,
of Poison was arrested by
Lake County Sheriff's
officers on felony charges
of burglary and arraigned
in court of Justice of Peace
Virginia Mallory, Monday.
His case was continued
until Thursday (today).
Croft is charged with

participating In the
burglarizing of the Welke
store in Charlo in March.

out-of-court agreement
could be reached. He said
"I feel the best solution is a
compromise that would
establish Indian water
rights and yet protect the
rights and claims of in-
dividual and governmental
water users"

Soft Roads
Problems

tearing up soft road be
en route. And few roads
are firm enough at the
present time to grade.
"We are well aware of

the difficulties the road
conditions have created in
some of our county areas,
and hope soon as weather
permits, we can get them
in better shape," he added.
With the mounting price

of oil, it appears that most
of the summer road wort
in the county will be

When you know
it's for keeps

Kmosake

aff•i  DI•NOND PINGS

Your love will be reflected forever in your beautiful,
brilliant perfect Keepsake diamond. The famous
Keepsake Certificate permanently registers your ring
and assures a fine white engagement diamond.
Keepsake . . . there is no finer diamond ring.

BROWN'S
YOUR JEWELER NW

POLSON
•••••••••••••••••

limited to repairing and
up-grading existing roads.
he commented.

The average helicopter can
cruise one mile every 48
seconds.

GOOD LUCK

PHS MUSICIANS -
at the State Music Festival this
weekend. Your hometown is
really proud of you and your ac-
complishments. We know you'll
represent Poison well at the
state event.

— Parents, Friends and Business
People of the Poison Community.

Money Market
Certificate

Rates Effective April 19 through 25 1979

9.627%*
Annualized Yield

9.858%*
Effective annual yield when principal and interest remain in your
account, noway*, it is subiect to change at renewal Regulations
prohibit interest compounding during the term of the account

• $10,000 minimum deposit II 26 week term • No broker's fees

• Fixed rate no Treasury bill rate fluctuation or market risk

III No other bank or savings and loan pays you higher interest

IDLE 

'FIRST
hk FEDERAL SAVINGS

POLSON OFFICE • Phone 883-4375 • 14 Second Ave W

• Federal regulations requite a substantial interest penalty on funds withdrawn before maturity
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